Estate
Planning
Smart financial
strategies for women

Estate planning
After a lifetime of working hard and accumulating
your wealth, you will want to know that it is
distributed according to your wishes. Many
women do not want to think about making a Will
or estate planning, but knowing that your loved
ones are taken care of after you die could be a
great comfort.
Without adequate estate planning and a valid Will,
you can expose your family and dependants to
serious, unnecessary risks and burdens, such
as your Will being contested after your death,
your loved ones having to administer your estate,
your wishes not being legally enforced and the
chance that your dependants will not be looked
after as you had wished.

Wills
Your Will forms the basis of your estate plan
and will determine the distribution of your estate
assets to your beneficiaries. It allows you to
choose your executor to carry out your wishes,
recommend a guardian for any minor children
and establish a trust.
Not all assets are included in a Will. A financial
adviser can help you decide which assets
are and are not within the control of your Will,
help you plan your Will and explain the taxation
implications involved.
Dying without a valid Will is called dying ‘intestate’
and you risk your estate being distributed by strict
state legislative requirements.
You lose the choice of how your assets are
distributed and who benefits from your estate.

Power of Attorney and
an Enduring Power of
Attorney
A Power of Attorney (POA) is a legal document
that ensures someone you trust will manage
your affairs. You can appoint family members,
friends or a professional trustee company to act
as your Attorney.
A way to plan for the future is to make an
Enduring POA. This is a legal document you
can use to appoint a person to make decisions
about your property or financial affairs if you lose
mental capacity.
A general POA ceases to have effect after
you lose the mental capacity to make financial
decisions, whereas an Enduring POA will
continue even after you lose mental capacity.
If you do not have an Enduring POA, there may
be no one with legal authority to manage your
financial affairs and a financial manager will need
to be appointed to manage your affairs.

Trusts
You can also distribute assets via a trust. A trust is
a legal structure used to hold assets that can be
owned by an individual, family or business.
It is a useful means to pass on a family business,
to make a gift to charity or to be flexible in
distributing your assets for tax purposes.

You should also nominate beneficiaries of any
insurance and superannuation proceeds to ensure
they are distributed according to your wishes.
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For further information, please contact
RI Advice Group Pty Ltd
ABN 23 001 774 125, AFSL 238429

Registered office: Level 23,
242 Pitt Street Sydney NSW 2000
Telephone: 1800 738 473

OnePath Custodians Pty Limited (ABN 12 008 508 496, AFSL 238 346, RSE L0000673) is
the issuer of this information. The issuer is a wholly owned but non-guaranteed subsidiary of
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ABN 11 005 357 522) (ANZ).
The information provided in this document is general information only and does not constitute
personal advice. It has been prepared without taking into account any of your individual
objectives, financial situation or needs. Before acting on this information you should consider
its appropriateness, having regard to your own objectives, financial situation and needs. You
should seek personal advice from a qualified financial adviser. The information is current as at
June 2015 but is subject to change.
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